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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Factors leading to choice of the problem . --When 
teachers get together at conventions, meetings, institutes, 
workshops, or over coffee, they reveal how they like their 
positions as teachers. The enthusiasm with which some speak 
of their job indicates how the teachers feel toward the pro-
fession they are practicing. Some teachers might complain 
of the lack of supplies and materials. Other teachers mte;ht 
complein that the administrators are not fair in the deci-
sions they make. Complaints may be heard that the teachers 
are never asked for their opinions. The complaints vary greatly. 
Listening to these murmurings, one begins to wonder 
whether these teachers should be teachers. Would it not be 
better to have teachers who are satisfied with teaching? 
Would it not be better for our teachers to be happy and en-
thusiastic about their work? The answer would be presumably, 
yes. The function of learning has a better probability of 
success when the teacher enjoys the tasks in whtch he is 
engaged. 
If the pleasant, satisfied, and enthusiastic per-
son is the desirable one for teaching, the question might be 
asked, "How can this be achieved? Who is responsible for 
making the teachers feel this way? 11 These are the questions 
for which an attempt will be made to find the answers. 
2 
Purnose of the Study . --The educational administrator 
in carrying out his duties will be faced with the types of 
the teachers described above . If the factors that cause any 
dissatisfaction can be minimized , it will aid considerably 
in the ed_ucation of the children . The teacher might then be 
able to put the time spent in com~Jlaining into ylanning 
better teaching . By pointing out these areas that cause dis-
satisfaction , the educational administrator can work to 
bring about a change of factors to improve the overall func-
tion of education . 
The degree of teacher morale varies between the 
faculties of different school districts , between the faculties 
of different buildings, and between teachers . As the morale 
varies, the factors causing morale vary . The educational 
administrator needs to know those factors that cause morale 
to be good and those that can cause morale to be poor . This 
is an attempt to name the factors for the educational ad-
ministrator . It is hoped , this work could be used by the 
board of education , the superintendent , the principal , or 
the teacher. 
How Data Were ObtainedT- - Data used in this study 
were obtained mostly from educational publications . Some 
of the data came fro.G1 books on personnel and human relations . 
The educational publications consisted of journals , digests , 
bulletins and official publications of educational organization. 
Type of Data Collected .--The data collected were of 
two types . One type that made up a majority of the factors con-
sisted of articles that were the reports of studies conducted 
by surveys or questionaires . 
3 
The second type of article was that in which the author was 
expressing his opinions. 
Pur-pose for Which Data Are Used.--The data gathered 
from the above mentioned types of articles were used to find 
what factors were the responsibility of the board of edu-
cation, superintendent, principal, teacher, community or 
other agencies in the promotion of teacher morale that would 
be beneficial to the educational process . 
How It Was ~.--A chart was made with headings for 
the board of education, the superintendent, the principal, 
the teacher, the community, and other agencies. Then the 
factors were entered, first, by the surveys or questionaires , 
then by the author's opinions, in the appropriate column. 
If the factor was ap9ropriate for more than one area, it 
was entered in more than one column. By this method there 
could be shown with which person of the school system rests 
the responsibility of teacher morale . 
Definition of Morale .--Call defines morale as: 
a mental condition which leads individuals and 
groups willingly to subordinate their personal 
objectives, temporarily and within reason, to 
further the successful achievement of the com-
pany 1 s service objectives.l 
Morale is a group phenomenon. It is the feeling that one 
is engaged in important work with others, because in the 
end it will be good for me .2 
1. Rex V. Call, 11 Faculty and Morale, 11 Journal of Higher 
Education, XXIX (May, 1958), pp . 261-267. 
2. Ellsworth Tompkins and Galen Jones, 11 The Genesis of 
Morale, 11 School Review, LVIII (March, 1950), pp. 156-161. 
4 
Leighton states that morale is 11 11he capacity of a group of 
people pulling together persistently and consistently in 
pursuit of a common purpose . 11 .3 Ogden and Stoops defines morale 
as 11 that glue of intense loyalty which makes an ordinary 
working group really great . 11 4- Morale is the factor that 
enables people as individuals or group s to live up .to their 
highest possibilities; it is the catalyzing agent which stirs 
the soul to keep working out its purpose. 11 .5 It is the 
"quality of giving fully of one's best efforts to carry 
out a purpose . 11 6 Morale is 11 the capacity and courage to 
carry on a task with determination, loyalty, cooperation, 
and a sense of personal satisfaction and well-being . 11 7 
To the public morale is: 
the backbone of the soul. 
the will to carry through against all obstacles. 
what the heart approves. 
the factor that enables people as individuals 
or as groups to live up to their highest possi-
bilities; it is the catalyzing agent which 
stirs the soul to work out and to keep on work-
ing out its purpose . 
what makes us continue to fight on when cour-
age is gone and faith is only something re-
J. Lowell Ogden and Emery Stoops, 11 Staff Morale. W"nat is 
it? How do we get it? 11 Educational Administration and 
Supervision, XLIII, {December, 1957), pp . 487-491. 
4 . Ibid. 
5. Mowat G. Frazer, 11 Morale is a Magic Wana_, 11 School 
Executive, L:XX, (July, 1951), pp. L~o. 
6. E. C. Hunter, 11Attitudes and Professional Relationships 
of Teachers: A Study of Teacher Morale . 11 Journal of 
Experimental Education, XXIII, (June, 195.5), pp . J45-.352. 
?. Ibid. 
membered . 
knowing wbere you want to go and going there. 
purpose with vitamins in it. 
living your faith gladly or at least relent-
lessly. 
the determination not to let yourself or your 
comrades down. 
sticking to the job for the job 1 s sake. 
damning the torpedoes. 
being a man. 
what keeps you going after your knees give out. 
Browning's 11Prospice". 
the spirit of Valley Forge, Gettysburg, and 
Chateau-Thierry. It is the spirit of Winston 
Churchill when announced to his cabinet 
that France was out of the war and Britain 
stood alone : "Gentlemen , to tell the truth 
I find it rather exhilarating." 
not knowing when you're licked, and then you 
aren 't. 
one for all and all for one--right through to 
the ena .• 8 
Satlow in speaking of the department as part of 
5 
the school says that morale is the "end produ ct of conditions 
and relationships that characterize the department ."9 
11 Morale is ,judged as being 1good 1 or 1poor ', 1high 1 
or 1 low1 , 1positive 1 or 1 negative 1 in respect to the 
people 's reaction to any of the daily situations they face. 11 10 
Although morale is spoken of in these terms it is a word that 
8 . American Association of School Administrators, Morale 
for ~~World, (Washington , D. C., 1944), p . 27. 
9. J. David Satlow, 11 What is Your Departmental M. Q. 
(Morale Quotient)?" Journal of Educational Sociology, XXVII, 
(March, 1954), pp . 329-332. 
10. Arthur M. Whitehall Jr., Personnel Relations,(New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company Inc., 1955), p . 330. 
6 
becomes prominent when it is conspicuously absent. Like 
health, it becomes important when we lose it or are in dan-
ger of losing it. Roethlisberger says it can "refer to 
something which is felt to be of great importance, even if 
that something remains vague and illusive."11 
Finally, Hunter says that the most important thing 
is what the people feel rather than what the actual con-
ditions are .12 
11. Tompkins and Jones, loc. cit., pp . 156-161. 
12. Hunter, loc. cit., pp . J45-J52. 
CHAPTER II 
THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION AND 
THE SU?E..RINTENDENT FOR TEACHER MORALE , 
7 
The board of education .--The members of the board of 
education are state officers since the authority for their 
being is given in the constitution of the state . 13 With this 
in mind , it is essential that one sees the board must enforce 
those actions of the legislat ure that have to do with the 
education of the children in the state . Also , the teachers 
are by law expected to carry out certain ideals not of their 
own choosing . These teachings, such as the teaching of the 
evil effects of alcohol and narcotics in Illinois schools , 14 
can cause the teacher much uneasiness, but the board of edu-
cation as the state agent must demand that it be done . With 
this example , one shov.ld keep in mind that there are other factors 
besides this example that the board of education can not control. 
The rapid growth of cities in the last one hundred 
years brought about problems that professional educators could 
solve better than the school boards . The employing of such per-
sons as administrators was started by the boards of education 
lJ . Raymond H. Harrison and Lawrence E. Gowin, The Elemen-
tary Teacher in Action , (San Francisco ; Wadsworth Publishing 
Company , Inc ., 1958 ), p . 202 . 
14·. Illinois , The School Code , 1961 , sec . 27-10 . 
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in the New England states . 15 The trend in the past twenty 
years has increased the employing of professional educators 
to be responsible for the carrying out of the educational 
matters in the schools . It is the resyonsibility of the 
board of education to select a head administrator, usually 
called the superintendent , to carry out the resDonsibilities 
conducive to good morale . 16 
Although the state has specified certain functions 
that need to be carried out, the board of education must also 
be responsible for some of the local functions . They must de-
cide on certain policies to guide the work of the super-
intendent , principals, and teachers . These policies 
should be based on a careful analysis of the objectives and 
the ideals of the school system.17 
The policies should be definite and reasonably stable. 
There should not be great changes from yea r to year so the 
teachers who have been in the school system for many years 
must not make great adjustments each term . Even as they are 
reasonably stable, they should be reasonably flexible . 18 
Policies that can not be changed may cause unwarranted 
grievances at times . This is similar to classroom situations 
in which a teacher must be flexible in some of his own rules . 
15 . William C. Reavis and Charles H. Judd , The Teacher and 
Educational Administration, (Boston ; Houghton Mifflin Company , 
1942), p . 72 . 
16 . Harvey Randel , "What Factors Contribute to High Morale, 11 
School Executive , LXXVI , (June , 1959) , pp . 86-87 . 
17 . Alfred B. Hebeisen , 11 A Look at Employee Morale , 11 Educa-
tion , LXXVI , (November , 1955) , pp . 167- 174-. 
18 . Ibid . , pp . 167-174 . 
9 
Board policies must not be ostentatious, but should 
be an honest a ttempt of the board to d.o their best for the 
children's education. These policies should also be corn-
pleme ntary to related policies. There should not be a state-
ment in one sense in one po~icy and then be contradicted or 
stated differently in another . The policies should be pointed 
toward carrying out the goals and objectives of the board of 
education. There are problems that arise occasionally. It 
may not be necess&ry to formulate a policy for these. But, 
the policies should be sufficiently comprehensive to take 
in the most frequent problems .19 
Lastly, the policies should be known and understood 
by everyone . 20 To facilitate this, it would be of impor-
tance that they be v.Ti tten and a copy given to each pe rson 
who would be affected by these policies.21 A clear defi-
nition of the individual's responsibilities can be printed22 
and easily referred to by the individua ls when they are needed. 
The board of education is an elected body . They, 
as stated previously , are agents of the state . Even though 
this is true, they have resuonsibilities to the people. 
19. Ibid., pp . 167-174. 
20. Ibid., pp . 167-174. 
21. Edwin A. Juckett , 11 Staff Morale , 11 National Association 
Secondari School PrinciDals Bulletin, XX.XIV , (December, 1950), 
pp . 158-166. 
22. John U. Michaelis , 11 Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , 11 
National Education Journal, XXXV, (December , 1946), pp . 592-.593. 
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of the community who elect them . The board members should 
promote good community relations by having a sincere in-
terest in the youth of the community . They should be 
acquainted with the educational literature and willing to 
learn the needs and objectiyes of the school . They should 
show integrity and a firmness of purp ose in carrying out 
their duties as the elected board of education . 23 
Members of the board should try to build a working 
relationship with members of the community . The members 
should show resp ect for the work of the community and vari-
ous agencies in the community and have their co-operation 
at their disposal . The participation of the lay people 
in the work of salary and personnel po licies should be sought 
so that these policies may be com~'.)arable to professions 
with similar training . The members should be free from 
political ties, not biased, and able to face nroblems with 
an open mind . 24 
As a measure to insure the best outcomes , the board 
should make well l a id plans . 25 
The Suuerintendent . --The role of the superintendent 
was spoken of briefly when talking about the board of educa-
tion . The superintendent is the executor of the board of 
23 . Handel, loc . cit ., pp . 86- 87 . 
24 . Ibid . 
25 . Joseph W. Yarbough , 11 Morale is a Number of Things, 11 
Illinois Educa tion Journal, XXXVIII , (December , 1949), pp . 130-131 . 
11 
educations desires . This was the original design and r .ernains 
much the same today.26 As such, he must give leadership 
to the administration of the educational plans . This 
leadership should be dynamic and stimula.ting.27 The demo-
cratic spirit should prevail throughout the administrating 
of the educational plans .28 In this respect, the super-
intendent should encourage the supervisory staff members to 
propose educational policies.29 As the head administrator, 
he helps define the duties, responsibilities, and autho~ity 
of the individuals on the staff . 
Good school-community relations should be promoted 
by the superintendent.JO He should formulate a good public 
relations program so that the teachers will feel they are 
part of an important enterprise.31 
The superintendent should encourage an atmosphere 
of professional purpose for the staff members .32 This could 
be given impetus by providing a functional code of ethics 
and an in-service training program .33 In the large school districts 
26. Reavis and Judd, loc. cit., p . 72. 
27. Francis S. Chase, flFactors for Satisfaction in Teaching," 
Phi Delta Kappan, XXXIII, (November, 1951), p9 . 127-132. 
28. Juckett, loc. cit., pp . 158-166. 
29. Handel, loc. cit., pp . 86-87. 
JO. Ibid. 
31. Michaelis, 11 Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale, 11 
loc. cit., pp . 592-593. 
32. John F. Montgomery, 11 ••• From the Sunerintendents 1 View-
point,11 School Executive, LXX, (July, 1951), p . 44. 
JJ. Michaelis, "Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale, 11 
loc. cit., pp . 592-593. 
12 
where it would be feasible , principal internships should be 
established as part of in-service training. The principals 
then would be oriented to the school ' s policies , and this 
would make for a smoother administration . 34 
Besides supplying leadership , the superintendent 
should. have a good understanding of human relations . He 
should have an understanding of attitudes the individual 
brings with him to the job . He should understand the beliefs 
the person has brought with him. He should understand the 
individual's way of life before coming to the job . The 
skills the individual has developed should be known and 
understood . 35 
In addition to attitudes , the individual has the de-
mands of his job . The superintendent should find out what is 
expected by the individual in respect to advancement, more 
pay, and social recognition . 36 Recognition of the good work 
of teachers37 helps make the teacher feel his work is being 
appreciated . The superintendent should in written or oral 
form give the teachers a "pat on the back . " Teachers at 
times make achievements in the profession . The administrator 
should give the se achievements due note . 38 
Careful selection of the staff members by the super-
intendent is an important start toward teacher morale . When 
34. Handel, loo . cit . , pp . 86-87 . 
35 . Hebeisen , loo . cit ., pp . 167-174 . 
36 . Ibid . 
37 . Chase, loo . cit . , pp . 127-132 . 
38 . Avery Allen , 11 Internal Public Relations Are Important, Too,n 
Education Digest, XV, (February, 1950) , pp . 28-30 . 
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selecting teachers, he should try to p ick them on the merit 
of their background and exp erience . 39 He should give the 
prosp ective teachers the advantage s of the teaching job as 
well a s the disadvantages so tha t the candidate can weigh 
the pros a nd cons of and not feel obligated to accep t the 
position . In cases where the prosp ective teacher is male 
and married, it mi ght be i mportant to get t h e reaction of 
the wife toward the job . LJ-o The superintendent should try 
to ascertain if the objectives of the individual can be 
met in his school system. 41 
Once the new teacher is hire d and before the teacher 
begins teaching, the superintendent should provide an 
orientation program that gives the teacher confidence , 
assurance , and security . 42 This should not end the concern 
for the new teacher . The teacher shoul d be placed in a 
position to suit his ability . An experienced teacher might 
take a more difficult assignment than a first year teacher . 
If the teacher seems to be having difficulty , the superinten-
dent should help by changing the situation or modifying the 
demands . 43 This could be accomplished by moving the teacher to 
a less demanding position or giving him a lighter load till 
the teacher can work out his problem. 
39 . Handel , loc . cit . , pp . 86-87 . 
40 . Juckett, loc . cit . , pp . 158-166 . 
41 . Hebeisen, loc . cit . , pp . 162-174 
42 . Handel, loc . cit ., pp . 86-87 . 
43 . Hebeisen, loc . cit ., pp . 167-174 . 
14 
Communication between the superintendent and the 
staff members should be kept open . 44 As the leader of the 
school system , the superintendent shoul d pay attention to 
communication . A two- way system where the teachers can corn-
municate with the superintendent as well as the superintendent 
communicates to the teachers should be promoted. with the super-
intendent 1 s leadership . Having office hours that allow for 
the discusAion of teacher ' s problems can help facilitate this . 
The superintendent should pass to the staff members ' policies 
that affect them as soon as they ar~ m~de . 
Teachers want to know what is being decided that 
wi 11 eventually 2.ffect them . The superintendent through 
his office can send a bulletin to the ste,ff members in which 
suggestions and ideas can be disseminated . Recognition of 
the empl oyees in written form which was mentioned earlier 
could be used here . 45 Promotion of an all- school advisory 
council could help the communication from the staff members 
to the head administrator . 46 
The board oeetings are for the conduct of business 
that affects the school system . Not all of the items acted 
on in the meeting personally affe ct the teacher , but it may 
L~L~ . Juckett, lac . cit . , pp . ' 158- 166 . 
45 . Handel , loc . cit ., pp . 86- 87 . 
46 . Ogden and St oops , lac . cit ., pp . 487-491 . 
15 
concern them in t~e final analysis. Having the transactions 
of the board typed and a copy made available to the teachers 
will promote good communications. The teachers can get first 
hand information and will possibly help the teachers be-
come better public relations minded for the educational func-
tions. l}7 Henry Ford II has stated it well when he said, 
"It is certain that an uninformed peop le can't have good 
morale , if only for the simple reason that people fear 
what they don't know about. 11 48 
47 . Allen, loo. cit., pp . 28-30. 
48. Whitehall , loo. cit., p . 330. 
16 
CHAPTIB III 
THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 1rHE PRINCIPAL FOR TEACHER MORALE . 
The principal is in a unique position as a factor 
in teacher morale . He is executor of the policies of the 
board of education that are passed down from the superintendent. 
His responsibilities come from the superintendent . His re-
sponsibilities are to the superintendent . He is the leader 
in his building and the arbitrator of the teachers' problems 
to the administration . The principal is the middle man in 
the conduct of the functions of education . 
The first thing that affects the principal's success 
as a builder of teacher morale is his own personality . He 
should have a liking for children and for working with chil-
dren . He should display the good manners of a gentleman . His 
clothes and personal appearance should be neat and not dis-
tracting or unusual. A sense of humor should be developed 
to make the difficult days easier .49 Looking for good in 
other people and paying attention to the qualities should be 
another personal quality for the principa1 .50 
In relations with his teachers, the principal should be 
49. Ogden and Stoops, loc. cit., pp. 487- 491 . 
50. Harley Lantenschlager, "The Role of the Principal as a 
Morale Builder, 11 Peabod~ Journal of Education , XXXIV, 
(March, 1957), pp . 258-2 2. 
17 
friendly . but does not get intimate with them . He uses 
tact and good common sense . The princi9al should be poised, 
confident and relaxed . He should be free of prejudices, 
such as racial and religious prejudices. In all his 
actions, he should be consistent and yet flexible to take 
new ideas . 51 When teachers come to him with problems, he 
should be a good listener . 52 
Human relations should be as great in imoortance to 
the principal as to the superintendent . A greater under-
standing is probably necessary since the principal, more so 
than the superintendent, is in direct contact with the 
teachers . 
Routine matters, though of minor significance to 
the function of education, cause the teachers some con-
sternation . These are things the principal should try to 
keep from being enlarged out of proportion . The class registers 
should be kept as low as possible . Out of necessity this may 
not always be possible . 53 Control of the many interruptions 
in the classroom that detract from teaching can be handled 
by the principal . These stops and starts lose the children ' s 
attention and break up their concentration . 54 
Attendance taking is necessary in accounting 
51. Ogden and Stoops, lac . cit ., 'JP · 487- 491 . 
52 . Lantenschlager , loc . cit ., pp . 258-262 . 
53 . Ogden and Stoops, loc . cit . , pp . 487-491 . 
54 . Ivan H. Linder , 11 Secondary Principal and Staff Morale , 11 




for the children in figuring state aid and can not easily be 
eliminated from the teacher 's duties. Taking lunch money , col-
le cting for pictu1~es , magazines and bool~ sales , saving stamps , 
and other collections are things that can be regulated . The 
keeping of health records and the cumulative records of the 
children is a necessity and can be of value to the teacher . 
He is probably the best person to fulfill this duty . Testing 
and correcting of achievement tests is a time consuming th~ng . 
The possibility of having other personnel to correct the 
tests should be considered. 55 
As in the clerical duties, the extra duty assign,ments 
outside of the clas8 are such that .they ea~ not all be elimi-
nated. But, the principal should work to keep them to a 
minimum . Playground and lunchroom duties are necessary, but 
other duties than these should be carefully weighed as to 
importance . EaualizJ.ng the extra duties of the teachers is 
as necessary as equalizing the teacher ' s teaching loaa. 56 
The creating of a demo cratic atmosphere in the school 
should be encouraged by the principal . At the beginning of the 
school year, a review of the building policies can be conducted 
so that _ new teachers can be acquainted with them and partici-
pate in changing any outdated policies . 57 He should act 
positively on the suggestions of teachers . 58 Building'policies 
55 . Ogden and Stoops , lo c. cit ., pp . LJ-87-491 . 
56 . Handel , ·loc . cit ., pp . 86-87 . 
)7 . John U. Michaelis , 11Principal and Teacher Morale , 11 
National Education Association J ournal, XXXVI , (January , 191~,7) , 
pp . 20- 21 . 
58 . Handel , lac . cit ., pp . 86-87 . 
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on the handling of grievances that are adopted should be har-
monious with the board of education ' s policies . 59 Many 
teachers seemingly do not know what to do when they have a 
grievance . 
The principal should give some attention to the teacher ' s 
comfort . The furnishing of a teacher ' s lounge , where they 
can be away from the children for a few minutes with coffee 
or soft drinks , should be given consideration toward better-
ment of teacher morale . 60 The teachers can also get to-
gether to discuss common problems and get better acquainted 
with their fellow teachers . 
The principal is closer to the situation than the 
superintendent , so he should be the first to give recognition 
to the outstanding work of the teachers . 61 If this work is 
outstanding the principal should forward his recognition to 
the superintendent so that he may make due note of it . Some 
teachers also take an active part in community projects . 62 Re-
cognition of this by the principal , who knows of it and, again , 
forwarding this information to the superintendent can be of 
great value to the teacher ' s morale . 
In working with the teachers in carrying out the 
functions of education, the principal has many chances to 
59 . Chase , loc . cit ., pp . 127-132 . 
60. Ogden and Stoops , loc. cit . , pp. L~87-491 . 
61 . Ibid . 
62 . Michaelis , "Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , " 
loc . cit ., pp . 592-593 . 
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do things that are conducive to good morale . He should 
work to provide libraries both for the classroom and pro-
fessionally where the teachers can co-operate in using 
the books. The same might be done with teaching aids . In 
some cases, co-operation must be done in the use of projectors, 
phonographs and expensive equipment. Magazines can be sub-
scribed to on a joint subscription basis to bring the teachers 
together co-operatively. Bringing the teachers together in 
workshops is another way to extend their contacts with other 
teachers.63 
The established teachers will take advantage of the 
new teachers at times.64 To guard against this, the prin-
cipal should. rotate undesirable homeroom duties, administrative 
duties, or committee memberships . The older teachers sometimes 
feel they have completed all the unpleasant tasks and want to 
pass it to the neophytes. The principal should also treat 
each teacher as a human being65, and before changes take 
place , notify the teachers what is planned that will affect 
them.66 
When acting in a supervisory capacity, the prin-
cipal should judge the work carried on in terms of the in-
dividual 1 s ability .67 Guidance and counseling with the teachers 
63 . Satlow, loc. cit., pp . 329-332. 
64. Michaelis , "Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , 11 
loc. cit., pp . 592-593. 
65. Satlow, loc. cit., pp. 329-332 . 
66 . Ogden and Stoops , loc. cit., pp . 487-491 . 
67. Handel, loc. cit., pp . 86-87. 
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concerning their professional growth can then follow to help 
improve the teacher ' s abilities . The teachers should realize 
that personal adjustments must be made to the demands of 
the school and to teaching.68 The work of the teachers should 
be given frank appraisal and evaluated in the same way . 
The principal should give his approval or disapproval of 
work or actions of the teachers . 69 Even with disapproval 
. 
of his work or actions, the teacher should be made to realize 
that teaching can be improved by many methods . 70 The prin-
cipal should try to show the teachers where they are failing 
in carrying out their responsibilities in teaching. When 
their work seems to be difficult for them , he should consi~er 
shifting them to a different position or grade level . After 
trying this, if it does not help the teacher , the principal 
might deem it for the good of the teacher and education to 
encourage the teacher to seek employment in a field other 
than education . 71 
If the democratic spirit or atmosphere is to prevail, 
then the principal, who, tn his supervisory capacity, is 
critical of methods , must let the teachers be frank in 
68 . Michaelis , "Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , 11 
loo . .£11. , pp . 592-593 . 
69 . Michaelis , 11Principal and Teacher Morale, 11 loc . cit ., 
pp. 20-21. 
70 . Ogden and Stoops , loc . cit ., pp . 487-491 . 
71 . Michaelis , 11Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , 11 
loc . cit ., pp . 592-593 . 
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the appraisal of poli cies and the program in the s choo1 . 72 
To be respected professionally , the principal should 
be well acquainted with the trends and ideas of education . 73 
His concern should be for the development of the children 
and the functions of the school to those ends . He should 
have a good knowledge of the methods in use and new ideas 
that have been proposed . Reading journals and other educa-
tional literature would be a must . The principal should be 
one who can assume the responsibilities for carrying out the 
policies of the b oard and the goals and objectives of 
education . He should urovide for a good orientation pro-
gram for new teachers74 and develop a smooth school administ r a -
tion that has a regular time for meetings and announce-
ments . 75 He should have high standards76 and encourage high 
standards in his teachers ' work so they can be proud of their 
achievements . ?? The principal should strive to secure ade-
quate supplies , materials , and aids so that the teacher 
may be encouraged to do his best . 78 He should solicit 
particiuation of qualified personnel for the solution of 
school problems . 79 Professional growth of his staff should be 
72 . Linder , loc . cit ., pp . 25- 27 . 
73 . Handel , loc . cit ., pp . 86- 8? . 
74 . Ogden and Stoops , loc . cit ., pp . 487- 491 . 
7 5 . Michaelis , 11Principal and Teacher Morale , 11 lo c . ci t ., 
pp . 20- 21 . 
76 . Ogden and Stoops , loc . clt ., pp . 487- 491 . 
77 . Michaelis , 11 Teachers Spea1c Out on Teacher Morale , 11 
loc . cit ., pp . 487-4·91 . 
78 . Ogden and Stoops , loc . cit ., pp . 487- 491 . 
79 . Handel , loc . cit ., pp . 86-87 . 
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en couraged by the principal so that they can find solutions 
for most of their own problems . The principal 1 s office door 
should be always open to the parents so that they may come 
to have their problems or questions given fair consideration. 
Though the principa l is very educationa lly minded , he should 
ha ve interests in a reas other than educa tional that make 
hi m a well rounded individua l . BO 
There are overlapping factors for which the principal 
and sup erintendent are resp onsible . The superintendent can 
be influential in ina ugurating policies or programs and 
thus be resp onsible for those morale f a ctors , whereas , the 
principal must exe.cute the sa me policies . The way policies 
are fi nall y ca rried out ca n va ry fro lf pri ncipal to principal. 
One way may be successful for his building but will not 
necessarily work for another pri nci1)al . The fina l execution 
of policies will make the difference for the principal in 
terms of teacher morale . 
80 . Ogden and Stoop s , loc . cit ., pp . 487-491 . 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 1:I.1HE TEACHER AND THE CO MMUNITY 
FOR TEACHER MORALE 
The teacher has much to do with his own morale . His 
beliefs in and enjoyment of teaching will be a gr eat help in 
his morale.81 The attitudes, goals, and objectives he has 
will determine whether his morale is high or low . If the 
teacher desires the social approval of the community, he will 
feel much better if it is atGainable . Being successful in the 
teaching job and recognition of this by the community is an-
other attitude that points toward good teacher morale . Se-
curity is an objective a tea cher would like to attain in his 
p osition . 82 The teacher would like to be free of extra jobs, 
to be with his family, and have recreation that other people 
enjoy in like status . To do this , an adequate sal.s_ry for 
the teacher is necessary . If they are to maintain profes-
sional growth, the teachers will need their extra time for 
advanced study . The importance of an adequate salary would 
be necessary to finance any advanced study . 83 
The teachers need an adequate amount of sick leave 
81 . Yarbough , loc . cit ., ~p . 130-131. 
82 . Hebeisen , loc . cit ., pp . 167-174 . 
8) . Handel, loo . cit., pp . 86- 87 . 
each year . 84 This can help them to do a better job of 
teaching by staying home when ill. If they are going to 
lose nay by staying home, they may try to teach and con-
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sequently not be at their best . To achieve better instruction 
a reasonable amount of sick leave should be granted each year. 
Also to feel secure , the teacher must be free from 
re•)risal. This does not mean there should not be any dis-
ciplinary action . For minor infractions of rules, teachers 
should not be fired or given the hard distasteful tasks in 
the school . The teachers want to be given a little leeway 
in such matters . 85 
As with the principal~ the teacher's 9ersonality and 
characteristics enter into his morale . These not only help 
the morale of the individual but also the fellow teachers. 
The teacher who shoulders his assigned duties and cooperates 
and lends a hand will feel the satisfaction in doing them 
and also making his fellow teachers happier. The teacher 
must show a genfiine give and take attitude and display his 
loyalty to the group . His friendliness will do much to en-
courage his fellow teachers to do the same.86 The things 
he does will not only help his morale but also the morale of 
his fellow teachers. 
84. Michaelis , "Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , 11 
loc. cit., pp . 592-593. 
85 . James Monroe Hughes, Human Relations in Educational 
Organizations, (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1957), p. 8. 
86 . Michaelis , 11 Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , 11 
loc. cit., pp . 592-593. 
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The teacher helping to promote good. morale tries 
to see the others ' point of view when there are differences . 
When his fellows get promotions, have new babies , or other 
small successes , he congratulates them . After working to-
gether on a project , the teacher can tell his fellows of the 
pleasure he has gained in working with them . 87 
The principal has a position in the school system 
in which many pressures are exerted on him . He is pressured 
from the administration , the teachers, and the community . 
In the community, there are many different groups that wish 
to promote certain ideas within the school . Teachers should 
try to understand what the principal 1 s position is in respect 
to these pressures . 88 When the principal , superintendent , 
or fellow teachers come up with a new idea that is worth-
while, the teacher should give support in carrying out such 
ideas if they are adopted . 89 
The teacher with high morale will be one who can take 
part in planning the educational process of the school . He 
will help in reviewing and evaluating the curri culum and 
have a voice in its change . He will be able to help work 
out policies for grouping the children for instruction, for 
promotion of the children from grade to grade, for control 
87 . Michaelis , 11 Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , " 
loc . cit ., pp . 592-593 . 
88 . Linder, loc . cit. , pp . 25-27 . 
89 . Michaelis , 11 Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale, 11 
loc . cit . , pp . 592-593 . 
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of pupils, and in determining the salary schedules.90 
Conditions under which teachers work can help improve the 
quality of their work. 
Getting away from the child.ren for some ti nie during 
the day helps teachers in their teaching . If it is just 
for a few minutes , this gives them time to get back their 
composure. The need of having the support of the nrinci) al 
and administrators is important to helping the teacher feel 
he is part of the organization. Teachers want to be free to 
plan their own daily work .91 They do not want to be made 
to follow the ideas of other people on how to present the 
lessons . They want to be treated as someone who is educated 
enough to be able to decide such matters . 
The size of the class can do much for mora le. If 
the class becomes so large tha t the teacher feels he can 
not do his best , there may be a feeling of futility. As a 
result poor teaching wil l be done, and a drop in morale may 
develop. This overcrowding in class can lead the teacher to 
be very tired and weary, so that in his after school hours , 
he can not be his best socially.92 
Classroom teaching may become a detriment to morale 
after a time. Many teachers enjoy teaching and would like 
to stay in the classroom all the time they are in the edu-
90 . Chase, loc . cit., pp. 127-132. 
91. Ibid. 
92. Hedlund and Brown, loc. cit., 1)p . 40-42. 
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cational field . However , there are few chances for advance-
ment there . The only advancements are in salary , and even 
then there is a top salary in most school di stricts . There 
may be small raises for cost of living, but mostly the teach-
ers will stay at the top salary . If the teacher wants to 
increase his salary , he may enter administration although 
he does not necessarily want to enter this field . Some 
type of plan whereby the classroom teacher might be advanced 
in his duties could prove to better the quality of teachers 
and also encourage those people with qualities of leadership 
to seek the positions of administration . 93 
Francis S. Chase94 in a study on teacher satisfaction 
found that women were slightly more enthusiasti c about the 
school system in which they are working than men teachers . The 
elementary teachers were more satisfied with thei r school sys-
tem than the secondary teachers . The married teachers seemed 
more enthusiastic about their school system than the single 
teachers . Those teachers who were cons i dered superi or teachers 
were considerably mor e enthusiastic about their school system 
than those who were considered b e low average . Hedlund and Brown95 
in their study of factors causing teacher turnover found men 
more dissatisfied than women . The dissatisfactiqn of the 
men may be that they are head of the house , and the finances 
are short of fulfilling the family needs . 
In the community , there are two groups that have some 
93 . Hedlund and Brown , loc . cit ., pp . 40- 42 . 
94 . Chase , loc . cit ., pp . 127-132 . 
95 . Hedlund and Brown , loc . cit ., pp . 4o-L~2 . 
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affect on teacher morale . They are the parents and the pupils 
in the s.chool . The parents can help by supporting the school 
in its endeavor to educate their children . 96 A show of ap-
preciation to the teacher for the job he is doing makes the 
teacher feel better . Parents should come to school to dis-
cuss and work with the teacher to help their children in the 
problems that might arise . Seeing their children as part of 
the group will help in understanding the amount of time the 
teacher can give their child . School changes should be sup-
ported by the parents when they are for the improvement of 
the school . From time to time the parents can express con-
fidence in their child 1 s teacher that will give the teacher 
a desire to do more to improve his teaching . 97 
When the parents have grievances , they can do much 
to keeu teacher morale positive by bringing their grievances 
to the school and not spreading it around the neighborhood . 
The teacher or the principal should hear it first . They 
are really the best persons to help solve any grievances 
that have to do with the school . But , the only time to come 
to school is not when there is trouble . When t hings are 
serene at school, the teacher will feel better about having 
the pRrents come . 98 
Pupils can help teacher morale by showing self con-
96. Hedlund and Brown, loc . cit . , pp. 40- 42 . 
97 . Michaelis , "Teachers Speak Out on Teacher Morale , " 
loo , cit ., pp . 592- 593 . 
98. Ibid . 
JO 
trol of their actions. This can be done by obeying reason-
able requests of the teacher. In class, the pupil shows a 
willing and pleasant attitude for all things done. He co-
operates with the students and teachers and shows a desire 
to see the others' point of view. The pupil works to make 
the room attractive and make it a happy situation .99 
The pupils' learning can also help boost morale . 
The pupils should consider the teacher a friend and help-
er and show progress in learning. Occassionally, the 
pupils can indicate they are learning and show it by the 
results of their tests. Students that show that they en-
joy learning to improve themselves and the school are an 
important factor toward improving rnorale .100 
Teachers would like for children to come to school 
clean and have the children let them in on their stories , 
fun, and jokes. 




Teacher morale whether 11 high 11 or "low, 11 "good" 
Jl 
or 11 noor 11 11 uositive 11 or "nega tive 11 can not be caused bv ~ , .i.; ' v 
any one thing or any one person. The board of education 
can help to create a desirable teacher morale by the policies 
it promulgates. 
The superintendent as the leader of the schools 
can help to overcome many of the factors detrimental to 
good morale that the school board might cause. Some of 
the superintendent's actions may be f a ctors in creating 
the morale of the teachers. 
The principal, who is in charg e of the building, 
is more intimately concerned with the morale of his own 
teachers. At the building level is the most imuortant 
p l a ce for producing the typ e of atmosphere conducive to 
good teacher morale. The principal is close to the teach-
ers as well a s the superintendent. In this position, the 
principal can do much for his own teachers. 
The teacher's attitudes, objectives, and goals 
are important in their own morale. These can determine 
in the final analysis whether they will be satisfied or 
dissatisfied. If they are dissatisfied in their own goals 
and objectives, not much can be done to malce them react 
differently. 
The parents and children can help by showing an 
interest in working with the teacher concerning their 
problems . The parents can show an interest in the work 
of the school and back its programs. The behavior and 
eagerness of the children for learning creates an at-
mosphere in the classroom in which the teacher can feel 
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